How to Support

Dublin Simon Community
in 2021
Getting Involved
Thank you so much for
supporting Simon
#SupportSimon this
year! With options for inperson events and
volunteering limited, Dublin
Simon would be delighted to
work with your team on one of
our exciting virtual
engagement initiatives. Have
a look at a few of our more
popular initiatives and get in
touch with any questions!

Collections
We're always looking for
generous groups to collect
materials needed by our
frontline services. From PPE
to hand sanitiser, to clothes
and food, we have a
constant need for various
goods throughout the year.
Get in touch for an up-todate list of what's on our
wish-list.

Virtual Workplace
Fundraising
Get your team involved in a
virtual fundraiser for Dublin
Simon! Whether you
organise a virtual pub quiz,
have a remote coffee
morning, or organise a team
game day, there's endless
opportunities for your team
to #SupportSimon!

Home Run 2021
& Run @ Home
Our annual 5-mile run is
back again for 2021! We
are hoping to host this in
The Phoneix Park in
October and are organising
a virtual exercise
campaign complete with
guidance, tips and videos
from local trainers to get
your team motivated and
ready to run!

Payroll Giving &
Gift Matching

Longest Day

Create even more impact
with your fundraising - be
sure to speak with your
company to see if Payroll
Giving and/or Gift Matching
are an option! Whether it
be a monthly gift of an
hour's wages or organising
a matched donation
through your company,
there are great options to
further your impact!

June 21st is 2021's
longest day of the year,
but every day is the
'longest day' when you're
experiencing
homelessness. Join
hundreds of our
supporters across
Dublin for a day of action
and fundraising with the
goal of ending
homelessness.

Charity of the
Year

Gaming for Good

Seasonal Events

Still looking to fulfill your
company's CSR goals? Dublin
Simon has a long history of
purposeful, impactful charity
partnerships and we'd be
delighted to be considered for
partnership by your team!
We'd be delighted to offer a
personal consultation to
discuss your CSR strategies
and how Dublin Simon can
help fulfill them.

Take part in our newest
initiative: Gaming for
Good! Whether you're an
experienced gamer or just
a Candy Crush-er, Gaming
for Good offers the chance
for teams to come
together across your
organisation, taking part in
a video game competition
while raising money for
charity!

Dublin Simon is always
developing new and
exciting initiatives
throughout the year interested in a summertime
Staycation for charity or
getting involved with funfilled Christmas
fundraisers? Keep in touch
for the latest campaigns
throughout the year via the
contact information below.

How Dublin Simon Can Support You
To support your fundraising efforts, our team can:

1. Offer a consultation meeting ahead of your
fundraising efforts to help plan your initiatives and
answer any questions.
2. Attend a 'Town hall' or team meeting virtually, giving
a short presentation to your team around our work
and showing the impact your fundraising will make.
3. Provide educational content for your team,
including interviews with Dublin Simon staff &
clients and a virtual tour around our Homeless
Services.
4. Support your fundraising through creation of online
fundraising pages and regular updates on funds
raised.
5. Promote and amplify your support via our social
media channels.
6. Provide personalised web/e-mail banners, allowing
your employees to showcase your company's
support.

Questions?
Get in Touch!

Have questions?
Have your own ideas?
Interested in funding
a particular project or
service?
Get in touch with our
Corporate
Partnerships team
any time!
E-Mail:
Partnerships@
dubsimon.ie
Phone:
(01) 672-8966
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